2014+ Corvette Stingray & 2015+ Corvette Z06 Diffuser Installation Instructions:
----------Please watch our installation video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfZnOVuioBg
Or type “Difflow Corvette” on YouTube.com. You can also view the video on our website videos page.
----------Instructions:
1) After you have your Corvette on a lift, on a jack, or on ramps, you'll need to make sure your e-brake is off. You will
be attaching a bracket on the e-brake mount, so the e-brake cable needs slack. Make sure you have objects on the
front and back of your tires so your Corvette doesn't roll while you are working under it since the e-brake is off.
2) Connect your diffuser (left and right) together in the middle with the supplied hardware.
3) Install front bracket onto e-brake cable mounting area by removing the 2 nuts on left and 2 nuts on right (4 total).
Slide bracket in between frame and e-brake housing. Make sure the bracket lip is facing backward towards the rear
of the car. Reinstall the 4 nuts and tighten down.
4) Install rear bracket on exhaust hanger by removing both nuts, slide the rear bracket into place and make sure the
lip is facing towards the rear of the car. Re-install the 2 nuts. Do not tighten down 100% until diffuser is mounted into
place, then tighten down last.
5) Remove all bolts/screws in the OEM valance on the left, right and center. Hold diffuser up, and take the OEM
bolts/screws that you just removed and put them through the diffuser back into their original positions. These OEM
Bolts will hold your diffuser up. Do not tighten 100% until diffuser is aligned properly. Use the 4 provided nuts to
secure diffuser to front and rear brackets as well.
6) If everything is aligned and all nuts/bolts/screws are in place, tighten down everything.
Note: If you have an aftermarket exhaust, you may have to drill your bracket holes further forward or backward.

If you have any questions, please watch the video. Submit pictures to us! dtqu1z@gmail.com
----------THE PURCHASER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR DETERMINING THE SUITABILITY OF ANY AND ALL PRODUCTS PURCHASED.
FOR OFF-ROAD USE ONLY. Purchaser solely responsible for installation and determination of the suitablity of any and all products and services obtained
from manufacturer and distributor, Difflow, LLC. Purchaser understands and recognizes that off road and racing equipment provided by Difflow, LLC are
subject to varied conditions due to the manner in which they are installed and used by purchaser. Purchaser assumes all responsibility for determination
of suitability of any part sold or manufactured for purchaser's application and use; and, purchaser is not relying on the skill or judgment of Difflow, LLC
regarding suitability of any product or service. Difflow, LLC makes no warranties whatsoever, expressed or implied, oral or written to purchaser with
regard its products and services. The right to make changes in design or add to or improve on product without incurring any obligations to install the
same on products previously manufactured is expressly reserved by Difflow, LLC. Buyer agrees to indemnity and hold Difflow, LLC and its subsidiaries,
successors or assigns harmless from any claim, action or demand arising out of or incident to the buyer’s installation or use of products purchased from
Difflow, LLC. All of Difflow, LLC's parts are aftermarket replacement parts. Part numbers are used for reference only. No implication is made that these
parts are the original manufacturer’s parts, original equipment manufactured (OEM), are from the original suppliers, or are approved by them. Before
operating vehicle, always wear a seat-belt

